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Big Barn Bed
Paul McCartney

Big Barn Bed - PAUL MCCARTNEY - RED ROSE SPEEDWAY
(1973)

BIG BARN BED
(c) 1973 Paul And Linda McCartney.

Chords used:
       EADGBE
E:     xx0232
F#:     022100
B:     x02220
F#7:    022130

[Capo first fret]

E                  F#
Who s that coming round that corner
E                        F# 
Who s that coming round that bend
E                 F#                   
Who s that coming round that corner, will it
E        B      F#
Will it be my friend 

    E  B  F#
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed

         B F#             B F#
A-dan da, yeah, a-dan da

Who you gonna weep on, who you gonna sleep on
Who you gonna creep on next
Weeping on a willow, sleeping on a pillow
Leaping Armadillo, yes

Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed

Who you gonna weep on, who you gonna sleep on
Who you gonna creep on next



Weeping on a willow, sleeping on a pillow
Leaping Armadillo, yes

Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed

Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed

Who you gonna weep on, who you gonna sleep on
Who you gonna creep on next
Weeping on a willow, sleeping on a pillow
Leaping Armadillo, yes

Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed
Keep on sleeping in a big barn bed


